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EDITORIAL

SASO NEWSLETTER - JUNE, 1911

'I'M r«tnl "exposure" of President Klundt
by Mr. Vonltrhascertainly higtliigtlled the issue
of dialope btl~n South Africa and the rest of
Afr~. (Just for the reoord, blacks in South Africa
accept President Kaundt's ~rsion of Ihe slory.)
The issue 10 many ~op[t is very clear. black
Africa must be discoura~d from joining in dialogue
.....ilh apartheid. They argue that South Africa has
IS yet 10 show the same willingness 10 have pr~r
dialogue with "her" own blacks.

At their National Formation school, SASO
urged IIUI If and when the black leaders do come.
lhey must be allowed to see some SASO people
too so that the viewpoint of black siudenu could
be communicued \0 them.

I am not sure whether this recommendation
was made in jest or seriously. To me any black
leader from Africa Of anywhere else in the world
who comes for talks wilh the South Afr~n govern·
ment is bestowing recognilion on I governmenl
which cannol really be accepled even by the South
African blacks IhelTlSttveS. I 1m forced 10 accept
that the men who sit in Pretoria and lalk in Cape
Town Ire my IOvemment. I know thai they have
power oyer me. I aceept that they can make or
break me but this rerognition of their power will
never force me to .etqlt them as my true Govern·
ment beeause I have taken no part in putting them
where they Ire. Not only am I depri.-ed of lhe Sly
in who shall govern in the land of my birth but I
am further defined as a non-citizen who may be
shunted Iround It the will of those in power.
They choose my home, almost choose my wife for
me, limit the types of courses I can lake at vanity
and even select where' will work when I finish. No
government of goodwill can ever do half the
things that Ire done 10 us blacks in this country
ill the name of Separate Developmellt. So thell
why should allY leader in Africa wish 10 add to the
illsull by comillg 10 hold talks with the Soulll
African govemml:Rt?

If the recommendatiOIl by the SASO Forma·
tioll School was made ill seriOUSllCSS then it is to be

rcgrelted. No one should seek 10 IIIk 10 any black
leader who comes here in lhe name of dialogue.
Instead they should be greeted with poslen allhe
lirportadvising them logo back as $OOn as poMible,

II is clear Ihal South Africa's aims in seeking
dialogue wilh black Africa Ire very dangerous.
South Africa sees herself as the lion of Africa alld
seeks to extelld her tentacles by way of investments
alld trade agreemellts to the rest of Africa. III
dividi{1g Africa alld in sapping the strength of the
a.A.V., South Afr~ slallds the change of calling
the tune to mOSI of the African States. South
Africa's interest in schemes like Ihe Carbora Bassa
Dam must be seen for what it is a deliberate move
to maintain a White foot hold in this black conti·
nent of Africa. Using her position of economic and
military advantage, South Africa stands a good
chance of entrenching her position and also build·
ing up I number of loyal black butTer S1ltts around
henelf who art economically dependanl on her.
No black African lelder must be deluded inlo
Ihinking thai South Africa's position and al1iludes
on race questions can be influenced by dillogue.
We arc dealing here with I group of people who
Irt 50 fanltically determined 10 maintain power
and 10 cloud their minds with racial bigotry that
il will take much more thin monIlectures on ract'
relations to e.-en shake them from tneir prejudices
IpirW the black man.

Black studenu in Africa have rejccled the
idea of dialogue with apartheid. I suppon them
fully on this and hope Ihat they cln bring prtssure
to bear on their governmenlS to hold firmly on 10
the principle that While South Africa must first
sellie its problems with blacb here before Ihink·
ing of dialogue with foreign blacks. Perhaps it wiD
be healthy to remember that the blacks here are
the real South Africans together with those White~

who are prepared to live as people in a non·racial
society. The rest who see themselves as exclusively
white and therefore meriting speCial privileges are
the real enemies of South Africa.
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'LETTERS TO THE EDITOR I

FOREIGN INVESTMENT IN APARTHEID?

Dear Sir.

The Whites in South Africa $Uppress the
BlacQ economically and otherwise for their own
comfort IllId material gain. In my opinion the
po$ition of foreign invntors in South Africa is not
dmticaUy different frorn that of the "White South
Arrican" since both I~ hopelmly peedy.

Foreign invnton in S.A. may be publicly
outspoken in their condemnalion of apartheid and
its evils, but secretly they support it for obvious
fUSOns. They $Upport it because it proYides them
with chelp labour which they CllUlot get in their
own countries. In this COIInlry they employ mute
Blacks thlt Ire prohibited by legislltion to belong
to trade unions, and thus have no .....ay to compllin
or blrglin for a better share of the profit~ made or
for tolerable working conditions. Here they usc
slaves whose remuneration is ju~tless than enough
money to buy a bag of mealie meal.

Together with the "White South Arrican~

they uploit the BlacQ for their own prosperity,
self""orilication and well being and of COlIne, for
the sinking of the b1i1Ck man and his soul. ~rerore,
the differentt between the fore-ign invntor in
apartheid and the "White South Arrican- is just
that they Ire citizens of different COIInuies and the
one makes some hypocritjcal noises lbout the evils
of lpartheid .....Me the other is trying but fliling
badly 10 jU$lify them. If this were not so, then the
fOleigl invntor could hive done something more
sensible than rncre ho.....ling.

The foreign invcstol's government sides with
him. The British gOVl:mment knows that Britain is
one of the leading inVl:stors in apartheid and would
like to see this continuing. It sold Irms to S.A. to

en$Ure stability so that their bu~iness intercsts will
not $Uffer. The communist threat in the Indiln
Ocnn is of COI..me one of the reasons. They were
cle....r enough to hmlmer on the Russian th~at

than on their business inlerests.

President Nixon hu rqcctcd the recommen·
dation by the African Sub-oonunillet that his
Idmini~fraUon embark on I toul1:her policy towards
Iplrtheid. The $IITlC sub-commiUet is engaged in I
campaign to discol.lraae American investment in
Ipll1heid, but I doubt whether its efforts will meet
Iny Illa:ess It aU.

lbtre is nothing mlbigUOlU or mi~leading

Ind this should strengthen the black man's belief
thaI hit salvation will not come from Britain or
America. Russia or China ..... ill bring more intens~

fled slaVl:ry and oppression along. The Black man
is his own salvalion. Time has long passed wlttn he
should haVl: realilCd this. lie must evaluate himself
Ind take a detennined stand for his rights. If not
strong now, then he must make himtelf stlong so
as 10 be in a po$itioo to baiPin fOI a flil share in
the country's economy and for his voice 10 be
heard in the administrltion of this country. He
~lWS th.is country more than anyone else.

Deli~ry from bondlge by a foreign power
has, in most elIICS, some strings aUached to it
which wiD of COlUSC. be I constant and Innoyins
burden to the deli....red. We Ire fortunate thlt no
one is trying 10 be ou. good and strong fltlttr. If
we work hard for our freedom and get it. it will
not be contaminated by foreign hand~. It will be
free of strings, cleansed with our own sweat and
thus more precious.

MOSIBUDI A. MANGENA. (NGOV.... )
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CAMPUS NEWS
UNIVERSllY OF THE NORnt:

May 10th wa~ the bepnning of • very
succescsful SASQ Week organised by the SASQ
Local Comminee under the Chainnanship of
Aubrey D, Mok"eo,nl, also Vice President of the
SRC. The highlights of the week were the opening
addre$S by President Barney Pitvana on SAW:
the OIalJense of the 70's. The Ewnomy and the
Black Society by E. O. Nkunl I B. Com sludent
and anOIMr by ~emN Sono on Some Conorpls
of Negritude and B"'ck llltntity. The commemo
ration of Sharpe:viUe Day WlIS conducted by the
Methodist Chaplain Revd Ula, a former sludent at
Fort Hare. All di~ussions were attended by both
slaff (the Rector attended the opening address)
and students and IIOtnC members of the community
among whom wu youthful Bishop lbmabas uk·
ganyane of the Zionist Church Council. Participa·
lion by liludenu showed the keen inlerest lhey had
in SASe. An the SASe Week papers will be reo
leased in pamphlet form in due cours.e. Sl.Iff memo
ben ~n the black one mainttintd an almost
stony silence throughout and a policy 0( non.
yocal participation.

Some SO students volunteered for a commu_
nity project at Mankweng Clinic to clean the clinic
Ind the yard and also layout a garden. Student
contributions made it possible fOI a feeding scheme
to be ilJT2llged for the people who allend the clinic.

On Saturday May ISth the SRC~ diSClls
sion with the SRC of PotcMfstroom Univtrsity.
It is rtpoi"ttd that 1M Actlng Rector was abo
plesent at lhe deliberations, At a subsequent stu·
dent body meeting tM SRC was censured fOI pro
moting contact and dialogue aclOSS the coIour·line.
The SRC interpreted the mood of the student
as agaillat even the July conference of SRC's
organised by Wits and indications are Ihal Turf·
loop is not altendillg.,
REESO:

The RcefSASO Local Brandi Mid a mttting
on May 8th whjeh _ addressed by the SASO
Presi<knl. Among the activities planned is helpin&
teaching at night«hools and generally interesting
schools and teachers ill lhe WQrk of SASO. This
branch has come oot quite strongly against SASO
attending or participating in the proposed Consul.
tation "Towards a Social Change'" under the aus
pices of the Institute of Race Relatiol\$.

The Chairman of REESO hu been vtry

activt really and has addressed meelmpof Race
Relations, ASSECA, SASO Formalion Schoo~etc,

The Branch has a very importanl role of develop.
ing into the first truly community~riented SASO
branch Ind ils location in the all important Reef
complex establishes a link there with Head Office.

T.C.E.
The Department oflndian Affain has refused

to ratify the <kcisKln of the Student body It TeE
10 affiliate to SASO. Represenlations arc beins
made 10 have this decision reYers.ed.

The Republican Celebrations were met with
strong protests from the student body. The whole
student assembly refused to sing DIE STEM. They
refused to heed the command of the Chief lnspec.
tor of the DepL oflndian Affairs 10 "either do as
pfe'SCribed or leave Ihe colll'ge·'. At Illtimts lhe
st.ud';"U stucli: together Ind the Acting Rector
dismissed the entire studenl body c1liming that
they wanted "to take ~r the administration of
the colltge~. The students, how~r. returned to
school the following day.

TCE is hopinS to host a meetirlg of III
Indian SRCs and also that of all black teacher
training colleges with a view to closer associaTion
and also TO discuss "common problems".
lUWLAND:

Here.too.the students look pari in demon·
strations apirut celtbrating the lutonomy of lhe
uni~rsity. None of the functions were 10 be Ilten.
ded by the studtnts. The Rector informed the SRC
thai he regarded this dKwon o( the student body
10 be void and of no effect. He wlmed that further
talk of boycott woold render that meeting illegal
and all studenls participating in it will be guilty of
misconduct. The students boycotted the celebra.
tions because:

(I) it was felt Ihal blacks havt no share in
lhe a:lebrations Ind in the Victory of
separate de~loproent.

(2) they were against the division of black
students into ethnje &1(0))1.

(3) the boycoll W3S abo seen as a reaction
to the numerous restriclive rules and
regulations and the lewltant increase
in expulsion and suspension of siudents
for petty offences since independence.

On May 31st III sporlingactiYities were volun.
tarily suspended by the students as they expressed
themsel¥ts against the Republican Festival. No
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mu$it was plJ.yed and the Recrtation Room re,
mained dosed for Ihe day. All studtnts we~ in
blatk Illire on Monday 31st and TuesdlY III June
as a symbol of moumilll.

A lecturer in the Depaltment of EronOl1lic:s
;s reported to haw said durinS a public le<::ture to
the students that tlitre is no point giving land 10
people who doo't know how to use it. Thisuuer'
an~ Clused I spontlfltOllS wllk<lUI by tlit stu·
dents. The following day he sought 10 apologise to
the SRC for the 'misunderstanding' but tlit SRC
Icferred him to the student body which felt in'
suited IS black people by his irrt!.ponsible !.tlle·
ments. A leller which purporled 10 be an apology
WIS po!.ted on the nOlice boud where he e,,·
presstd regret thaI his Slalement wl.'i mi!.under·
slood. lIe Iud KlUght 10 present atademic facts as
truthfully IS his discipline allowed him. It was not
his intent ion to insult the studerltS. Understandably
lhe SlUdents ...·ere not taken-in by this 'apology'
and it was regalded as I fllltlitl insull.

A LotalComminee ofSASO has been elected
at Unaul. The follwoing form the tontminee:

i. Miss R. Soklldeb,
ii. MLV.Made.
iii. Ml. W. KhuzWllYo.

TIle Chairman of this COITImiutt is Sipho
H. NJ{umllo who is a member (without portfolio)
of the SRC. The Committee hu already pllblished
a manifesto and held a very sucoessful !l}'mposium
on May 31st.

The PresidenT of Ihe SRC, Mr. C, Ngidi, has
had to resign from Ihe SRC in Ihe wake of mounl
ing slUden Idissatisfaction about his administration.
The erslwhile Vice PrnKlent, Ale" Mhlongo has
bun eletled President. Mews G. Mpama, S. Nxu,
malo and W. lChuzwayo were elecled in by.elet,
tions 10 fill Ihe exislin, SRC vacanties.
Coolfalulatioos! !

UNIVERSIn' OF NATAL - BLACK SECJ10N
In a wry heated and intel!1Fnt debate the

SRC was instrucled not to aUtTld the Conference of
SRCs Organised by Win in July. Studenls fell that
nothin, good would be serwd by altending StICh
a mulin,. In a Iiwly dtbate Ihe decision was
taken wilh an overwhelming mljorily.

A Local Committtt consisting of eighl (8)
member!. was elected al the beginning of May. Vi<:
Mafungo the Deputy Vice President on the SRC i!.
Chairman of thi~ Commitlee. The Committce has
Iheady actively underlaken $Orne projects like Ihe
New Film Project on Prevenlive Medicine. getting
!.tudenl!. 10 help aI Ihe Mahalma Gandhi Clinic
over weekends.

,
Promoting contact among black students in

the vicinity has also betn the taslr. of this Commit,
lee. A whole41y meelins of $pOrts and debates
WIS anmged on the 23rd May with the Uniwnity
of Durban·Westville. Similar ocasiom are being
arnnged with Ngoye. Sprm,rltld and Bechet
Col1ests.

UNIVERSITY OF [MJRBAN - WESTVlLLE:
The ~tudenU deaded to form a CI~taker

SRC and Ihey will decKle in September whether
they will have an SRC Ifler all. The membeni of
this council have bttn elected bUI their name!. have
nol been released to u!.. The queslion of affiliation
10 SASO will be rai,.,d at SRC level.
FORT HARE

The decision of majorily of the student body
in Marell to accepl the in5lilulion of an SRC in
principle seems to have divided the siudenl body
here IS quile I large percentage: is SliD not remn
died 10 the idea of having an SRC. This seems 10
hive affected tlit standin, of SASOoo the campus.
The SASe Local Ieadentlip hu appllently lost
fa¥OUr with the students. The group that does not
W1Ilt an SRC is JPPMenlly alto agillling for repre·
senlltion II the Wi15 Conference in July.1lle idea
of an SRC has apparently been now dropped, for
Ihe lime being at any rate.

Tlffy Adler, the SRC President of Wits has,
be:en seen 00 this campus Ind is working very hlrd
to interest Fort Hare studenls to a1tend. Miss V.
Mashalaba, of Ihe SASO E"eculive vi~ited Ihe
campus for SASO DAY on May 10th (ironically
the s.ame day Adler had received permiuion 10
talk to the siudenl!.). Her vi!lit hu apparently in·
spired the women·folk (who have always Fell neg'
IeCled al Fort Hare) more than anybody el,e.
WESTERN CAPE: BELLVILLE

Fnllowing tlit visit of the SASO President to
Bellville in MaIm, various studtTIts hlw bun
applying for individulliffilialioo 10 SASO in the
absence of an SRC. At the end of May I bnncn
was formed by thirly 51udenu and they hope 10
amliale to SASO as individuab until such lime an
SRC is established Ihere al which lime I motion
for affiliation wiD be pul thrOllglt the SRC to the
sludent body.

Barney was scheduled 10 address a symp~

sium on "The Role of Blick Students in South
Africa" on the 11 th of June but the seminar had
to be nncel!ed because of lhe onset of the e"ams.

It wasgratifyins lonote the interest of Adam
Small, I black poet and philosopher, David Curry,
Ihe deputy leader of the Labour Party and Fr Cli",
McBride who is on our Advisory Panel in SASO.
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NEWS IN BRIEF

SASO INVITED TO A CONSULTATION BY
SAIRR

An invitation to I cuRsulLatian organised by
the South Afrkan Institute of R.o.ce Relations wu
reeei~d tomctime .so. The consultllion wu
scMdultd f01' the 22nd until the 25th of June.
Invitations were sent to limos! aU known student
o,ganisations, I number of rdigious o.pnisations,
and other dissident groups in South Afric•.

The SASO president put forth I questionnaire
\0 his connilucncie, allking for their opinion. All
of those who replied advised that such a broadly
based type of consullUion would lead more to an
'nlcUcelu.1 exercise than any meaningful contri
bution in the direction in which we arc working.
Hence all to • man, our brandws called upon 1M
ue(UI;W not to send Iny dcleplC to the m~tinl.

It .ppe.n th.1 IlOme of the black religious SlooPS
uke.! \0 .lIend also de<:lined.

LUSA CALLS FOR A PAN-AFRICAN STVDENT
ORCANlSAnON

The Lesotho Un~nity Siudent's Association
has CJJ~ upon student unions in Botswana,U~
lho, South Africa, SW3Ziland IIId Zimbabwe 10
C'OIlle lorethtr and form a SoutMm Pan·African
Studenl's Orpnulion as a first sttp in the fonn.
lion of a oontiMnlal Pan-African Studenl'l
OJpnution.

SASQ hails Ihis as 0llC' of the mOSI impofllnt
dKisionl to come OUI of the caucus of African
Studen!"1 Union which attended the ASIOC:iation
of Commonweallh Students in Ghana Iut [)t<:em
ber. The preamble to a dcclan.lion by the AU·
African Sludent MOYement formation is quoted
below:-

"Whereas we, the slUdents of the Africl conti·
nent. hiving rellised the African's biller
experiences of slavery, colonialill11. imperillism,
neooColonia\ism and racism and all theit impli·

ntions 11I01. ramiflQlions.
ltavin& rellised the n«d for I reawakenin& of
the Cl)ntinent and the: people the.ein,

hiving also realised the need fOl a union of the
African people,

hiving realised thaI slavery, colonialism. im·
perialilm, neo-rolonillism and IIcism have lb·
orted the realisation of the aspirations. of the
African people; and

having abo realised the common plight of our
brothers in one other oontinent,

NOW RESOLVE to organise ourselves, by this
KliMASI declaration. into the PAN,AFRICAN
STUDENT ORGANISATION; herein after
.efem:d 10 as PASO:'

PASO is il'llended 10 be pa.t of In inte._
nluonalsludent organisation I;(Iffiprisins of student
unions from Africa. Asia Ind the CI"ibeaflS.

No doubl SASO's stand and reeommen(\.l·
lions wid be discussed II the SASO conference to
be held in July from the 4th to the llih. One
interntins point of course is Ihe qlle$tion of mem
bership. A=xd.inJ to the drafl a;lIut;tution of
PASO. membenhip is open to III" national unions
of students in Africll or recosniled student bodie's
(rom c:ountnn where no nllional union exills."
Aocordins to Rnotution 10/70 of the SASO esc.
recosnition by bbd studmts in SASO was with·
dnwn from NUSAS lli I nltional union. Laler on
NUSAS hene1f <>dmitted thll SASO was "well
ablt" to represent blKk students in this oountry
and thll l>o'USAS could not claim 10 ,ully repre·
restnt them. Abo interestins is the fact ,hat NUSA."
Will kicked out of this Hme conference II which
the lbove declaration was taken. l~oweYer. one
should also mention that NUSAS hn a positive
altitude lowalds the qucstiom of Sludent Pan·
Africanism, anti·oolonialism and anti·imperialism
as reflected in her cntrenched resolut ions.
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ANNUAL CONFERENCE AND 2ND GSC
OF SASO

The annual conference and 2nd GSC of
SASO will no longer be held at the University of
Fort Hare. Instead the venue will be the University
of Natal, Black Section in Durban. This comes as a
result of the ban on Barney Pityana, President of
SASa, on the Fort Hare campus.

Barney was banned from Fort Hare as a result
of the 1968 student unrest at Fort Hare. He was
amongst those expelled from Fort Hare as alleged
leaders of the student unrest.

The Fort Hare authorities have declared that
SASO is welcome to have its conference at Fort
Hare provided that Barney Pityana does not set
foot on the campus. All representations to the
authorities there by SASO came to naught. At the
time of printing the Advisory Council of the Uni
versity had been approached to take up the matter
but has as yet not met. The executive decided that
instead of waiting for the decision, they should go
ahead with arrangements for another venue. The
dates and programme remain the same.

Matters of crucial importance will be dis·
cussed at the conference - Which promises to be a
very interesting one. Already mentioned. is SASO's
attitude to the call by LUSA. A further definition
ofcommunity projects and stepping up our involve.
ment in this direction is also indicated. The
question of black universities and their role in the
political, social and economic life of the black
people of South will also be looked at. Suggestions
for the establishment of a pennanent commission
consisting of black educationislS, professional men.
academics and students have already been made.

The conference will be opened by Mr. C.M.C.
Ndamse. The views of black people on Apartheid
will be discussed at a public symposium. On the
panel amongst others will be,Mr. Adam Small,
Dr. Bala and Mr. Ramgobin. This is an attempt by
SASO to get a representative analysis of apartheid
by blacks in this country.

On the cultural angle, SASO has invited top
black theatre groups to share their thoughts with
students attending the conference.

AmruDE OF BLACKS TO "CELEBRATIONS"
If nothing else, the recent "republican cell.'.

brations" have indicated that though defeated the
blackman in South Africa still retains some of his
pride. Not only were there mass boycotts in the
cities but even schoolchildren demonstrated a won·
derful spirit of resistance. The various South
African newspapers carried day after day reports

7

of how organised functions flopped through meagre
attendance.

Elsewhere in this issue we report of incidents
in which our own students were involved in boy·
cotts of republican celebrations. Messages of sup.
port came from as far as N.U.s. in London.

In Durban a "No Celebration Rally" was
organised by a number of students at UNB. In·
vited to speak Were Dr. W.F. Nkomo, Mr. Barney
Pityana and Mr. Mewa Ramgobin. The gathering
was attended by close to a thousand people inspite
of local police attempts to tamper with the pub·
licity and to intimidate students a few days before
the meeting. The meeting was indeed a very lively
one and clearly indicated that students and the
black community at large are wide awake to the
forces of destruction that constantly plough
through the black community.

Dedication

eleven years ago
they feU
under the
inexorable onslaught
of stens and saracens
we r!member
irrepressible dignity
undying courage
a fervent belief
in themselves
against an army
of oppression and violence
rooted
in an insane lear
bestial instincts
survival in blood
ravishing them in trll/ail
k.illing innocence
in the name of justice
the black armbands
don't fllrget
the fires continue
to be lit
in commemoration
this part of us
forever lost
forever gained

Sunday 2ht Mln;h 1971
unb-durbln

saths coo~
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From The President's Desk
Min South Arm itxlf. tM dispute tabs
up most of ptrtiammt's lime; almost
evrry iwue .. deWled on !cum of raa
poIitic1;, thr Press devotes an inordinate
amount of tilm 10 it; people hut become
pmiollately eomnUtted,; and the whole
issue is 10 charted with mIOtion thai •
~tiotu.l discu'lSion is almost impossible".

Thete alc the wordsofOM Dr. Pic! Rousseau,
Vice President of lhe South Africa foundation,
the organisation lha. hilS set ibell the task of
improving lhe image of South Africa o~ntas.

More important stiR is th.1 Dr. Rosselli. the S.A.
industrial magnlte, is Chancellor of FOIl Hire
University.

1 also recall I SUlemtm allribllted to lhe
Rector of lhe University of the North to I SABRA
Congrcn \0 Iht effect lhal educated blacks plO'
duced by lht universities should command tilt
re$~ct of everybody as an attempt at improving
rice relations.

These twO statements exhibit a concern for
what is called 'ra« .elations' in S01,lth Africa.
How~r. they both manage instit1,ltions which
haw a record of non·n:gard for the worlb and diS·
nity of the black man. If only Dr. Roueau woold
realise tlt.at ttle solulion to whal he calls "ttle ra«
problrm- need not be acceplabk 10 both Ibe JOwmo
ment and the Opposition lnll, I submil, to the
broad mastes of black people whom the 'synem·
wishes to lee as non-people, and, only in the tishl
of ...hite South Mm.

It is Ihe ·...hite problem' that forms
panionale debale in Cape TOIJI'1l ill tne white
poIitidansoutwit eadl other in the pme of around
inS the black man. It is amooll lhe Sludenll in
the black uniwnitles (of wIticlr Dr. Rossuu and
Prof. BoshofT are offw;:ers) th.ll an atlrmpt is bein,
made to IIIpple with the problems Ihat afTeet the
b1.xk man. The motiVllion amons blxkl is not to
avoid "harming South Africa's internalional posi,
tion" but it is a basic Slrugle for survival and a
determination TO BE and to assert one"s humanity.

As long as free expression is stined on the
part of both stafT and students and a fn:e interflow
of ideas is non-exillent; as long as expulsion of
students. is the immediate reaction to the critical
student voice which has the effect of submerging
troth and the spirit of dialogue with the autho·
rities. and as long as the majority of the lecturin,

sllfT an: rngaSC'd in imlUrtinlt and defrndinl
.poIicy' lopeopk who enviIa&C lheir role '" riddillJ
lheir people even of that policy so thlt Ihe ...t.oIe
b1ac:1r. communily may dewlop and establish iuelf
as people self-reliant. confident and filled with
pride of being black!

TIlEN tht're lilaU llways be confusion on the
lXC SURe and "OUI wry survival" (acrording 10
Dr. R<meau) will be at sUke beClUSll' ....hen
' Ihinl' will fall apart
The centre cannot hold:'

REPUBLICIO YEARS

The Republican celebrations have come and
gORe. The frenzy. emotion and anger that charac·
terised the different moods of the ~ople (depen
ding on whether you celebrated or not) are things
of the past.

In their wake, however, they have left scars
to individuals and families of those who decided.
that they would register their disapproval of the.
celebrations.

• an 18 year old crippled black school-sirl
W<U expelled for scribblin! an anli Repub·
lican slogan to he. leaeher.

• some 10 hish IdIooI boys were quizzed
by the Searrity Police for Illetedly writing
anti-Republican s!opns.

• II students of the University of Durban
WC'ltville wen: delained inconnection wilh
lUintinl of sklpns and breaking inlo a
school or the ume purpo$C.

• ,orne bbct students _n: interrogated in
D"rban for distributin, pamphlets.

• Serorily police are ItiD houndin! many
nudents IUspeeted of parlUin, in anti
republican aClivitles.

It is understandable why thew panics Ihould
be driven 10 Ibe Iclions they took wh~n they con·
sider th~ arrogance of being made to oelebrale
their ignoble defeat II Ibe hands of the white
man. II is I predictable reaclion (It least 10 those
who lIiD have a soul to prole<:t) to I system that
prescltes obedienoe ewn to slave·master. We ulge
black people to see th~ provocation 10 which they
were subjected these past few weeks.

snJDENT ACTION

I sent messages of congrltulation to the
Transvaal College of Educltion. Springneld and
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UniveI1iily of Zululand on the occasion of their
dffllonslrations during May about lh.e Republican
Celebrations for the filsltwo and against the altain·
ment of university status for Zululand. Further
infonnation is reflected elsewhere.

We supporled these actions because they
exhibit an atlempl by students to make their voice
heard and, in the circumstances, they use the
weapon that is best understood by lhe authorities.

FORMATION SCHOOLS:

I took pari in two Fonnation Schools during
Ihe months of April and May.

The Eastern Cape Fomalion School was held
in Alice during the weekend of the 24lh April.
Some 25 students fTom Fort Hare and the Federal
Seminary auended lhe School regularly. The semi
nar look lhe form of 'in-depth' discussions in
groups and at plenary sessions and parlicipanls 10
gelher looked at the relevance of SASO. The
Seminar was nOI aimed al presenting any findings
but basically to give students lhe opportunily 10
discover SASO's IOle in society anew and alro 10
build up lheir own commitmenl to SASO and its
programmes. Comments received laler on proved
thai the participanls appreciated the value of the
eJlercise.

The National Seminar was held al Roode.
]>DOrt during Ascension weekend in May. There
were 35 students from all the affihaled centres
exccpl Federal Seminary and Zululand. Discussion
paper1 on issues like Black univer1ities, Dialogue
and the Aflican Stales, Foreign Investments and an
assessment of Ihe slructures of SASO were used
as the basis and recommendations Were tabled for
consideration by Ihe G.S.C. with a view 10 policy·
making.

The Seminar was a lOusing success and parti·
cipanls look part in lhe discussions and exhibited
a keenness to look objectively at the inues. The
recommendaiions of lhe Seminar are leflected
elsewhere

FIN,\NCE
Will all branches and affiliated e<':ntres kindly

send their affiliation fees as soon as possible
otherwise, as per constitution, they will not be
able to sit in Council session and will not vote.

This is very importani because OUr running
costs with an office and staff far eJlceed our in·
come. This is one problem that GSC shall have to
look inlo squarely otherwise we shall haV'e to
declare ourselves insolvent so lhal we don', pre.
judie<': our creditors - we don't even have assets! !

SASO DAY:

This evenl was held for the first time this

9

year as a national event. II was started at Turfloop
las! year as an attempt to heighten the student's
sense of awareness and commitment to the SASO
Programme. It was this year recommended to all
centres and the success has been no less rousing,

Gatherings in some of the major cenlres
wele addressed by members of the Executive. I
opened the SASO week at the University of lhe
North. The rest of the week was used for symposia
on "The Revival of Black Consciousness" and dis·
cussions followed. Student and non·student
speakers addressed the congregation. At Ngoye,
Charles Sibisi spoke and Vuy Mashalaba was the
main speaker at ForI Hare and Federal Seminary
where she spoke on Communication as a Facel of
SASO Policy. Steve Biko and Gees Abram shared
the platfonn in a symposium on Positivity in Neg·
ritude at UNB. All these papers will be circulated
and are avail~ble on request.

MEET mE PEOPLE:

Operation "Meet the People" is the project
the SASO Local Commillee at UNB is undertaking
on Preventive Medicine al 'New Fann'. This study
and research project w~s the subject of E. Mun·
yadziwa's presentation to Ihe Clinic~l Conferen~

of lhe Medical School, Durban whereby he won a
prize. The students are ~Iso helping the Mahatma
Gandhiji Clinic at Phoenic Settlement and the
students are also involved in house visiting, literacy
projects. health education, balanced-diet and eco
nomic budgelling. SASO Local was invited to
conduct emergency operations when the heavy
rains washed away the frail houses of the people,

The culmination of SASO Week at the Uni·
versity of the North saw a group of students visit·
ing the local cliniC at Mankweng, conducling dean·
ing-up operations aoo providing food fOT a feeding
scheme.

FOTt Hare has bun invited to build a church
at the Resell1ement Township of Dimbaza in the
Eastern Cape during Ihe long vacalion and also 10
build a school in the rural area in Fort Beaufort
over the Winter vacation. The operalion will have
'0 start Wilh the manufacluring of bricks. elC.

These community development projecu
should be not seen only as anolher opportunity
"to do a good turn" in the charitable idiom of the
Boy Scouts but an involV'ement with the people in
self·reliance and facing the challenging issues that
even the humblest of black people has to contend
with in his daily life. The operalion has to promOle
lhe awareness by black people of the forces that
bog lhem down and also to ~ive students an oppor·
tunity to relate intimately with the community
ann locate mass $OJidarity. This is black conscious
nessal work.
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Fragmentation of the Black Resistance

Just who can be regarded as representative
of black opinion in Soulh Africa1 This question
often crosses my mind in many conversations willi
people throughout the country and on reading
various newspaper reports on what blacks have to
say on topiCliI matters. Once mOre the issue was
highlighted during the debate on wltether Of. nOI
to celebrate the 101h Annivnsary of the "Repub
hc" ofScmlh Africa. On the one h.and Mr. Pat Poo
valingam in Durban was urging the Indian people
to celebrate whilst. On the olher, people like Mr.
Mewa Ramgobin and the Lallou. Parly argued the
case against celebl3tion. In Zululand ChiefGatsha
Buthele:z:i stated that the Zulu people would cele·
brate whilst elsewhere pamphlets were distributed
from various black sources reminding the p"opk
that they would be celebrating the countless Sins
of the Nationalist government. The inleresting
thing of course was theconspicuollS silence of the
urban African people except for the hushed objec.
tionsofSowclO'S U.B.C. Not at any stage did any·
body state a representative opinion.

Anyone staying in South Africa will not be
completely surprised by this. Political opinion is
probably very c1ear-cUi on issues of this nature
amongst the African people eSp"ciaily. However,
since the banning and harassment of black political
parties _ a dangelOus vacuum has been created.
The African National Congress and later the Pan·
African Congress wele banned in 1960; the Indian
Congress was lOuted out of existence and ever since
there has been no co-o.dinated opinion emana(jng
from the black ranks. Perhaps the Kliptown Char
ter _ objectionable as the cireumstanCl'S surround·
ing it might have been - was the last atlempt ever
made to inMil ",me amoun! of positiveness in

stating categorically what blacks felt On political
questions in the land of their forefathers.

After the banning of the black political
parties in South Africa, people's heans were gripped
by some kind of foreboding fear for anything poli'
tical. Not only were politics a closed book, but at
every COrner One was greeted by a slave·like apathy
that often bordered on timidity. To anyone living
in the black world, the hidden anger and turmoil
could always be seen shining through the faces and
actions of these voiceless masses but it was never
verbalised. Even the active ph~,thuggery and
vandalism,- was directed to one's kind - a clear
manifestation of frustration. To make it worse, no
real hope was offered by the output from the
recently created black universities. Sons and fathers
alike were concerned about CUlling themselves a
niche in a situation from which they saw no hope
of escaping.

Afte. this brief spell of silence during which
political activity was mainly taken up by liberals,
blacks started dabbling with the dangerous theory
- that of working within the system, This attitude
was exploited to the full by the Nationalist party,
Thus the resp"ctability of Matanzima's Transkei
was greatly boosted by Ndamse's decision to join
hands with him. Clearly Ndamse. being a one time
banned man, convinced many people by his deci·
sion that there was something to be gained ou! of
these apartheid institutions. Soon thereafter the
Coloured Labour Parly, operating on an anti·
apartheid ticket was formed to oppose the pro
apartheid Federal Party within the all<:oloured
C;:olouled Representative Council. People's logic
became strangely twisted. Said a member of tile
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Transkei'~ opposition Democratic Party:
"We know that the Transkeian parliament is a
stooge body. We ask you to elect us 10 that
~tooge body!"

But it seems that nothing influenced people
mOrC to "accept" the "working within the system"
theory than the decision by Chief Gatsha Buthelezi
to join in and lead the Zulu Territorial Authority,
Chief Gatsha Buthelezi had for a long lime been
regarded as the bastion of resistance to the institu·
tion of a territorial authority in Zululand. Then one
morning a newspaper intimated that he might
just agree to take it up and within weeks Chief
Gatsha Buthekzi wa~ indeed the Chief Executive
Officer of the Zululand Territorial Authority.

Following the capitulation of Chief Gatsha
Buthelezi. a bur~t of activity manifested itself in
lhese apartheid institutions. On the one hand the
labour Party was making full use of the sanCtified
platform - the CRC - to air their grievances
against the government, on the other ChiefGatsha
was fast becoming an embarra~smentto the govern
ment with the kind of things he was saying.

I believe it is just here that the confu~ion

over who are the leaders of the black world began
to arise. Because of tile increased vcrbaliJation of
black man's complaints, the people - especially
the white world _ began to take these various
voices as speaking on behalf of and as leaders of
the Black world. This kind of picture was parti·
cularly built up by the English press, who followed
in delail everything people like Chief Gatsha Buthe'
lezi did and said. Of course in the absence of any
organized opinion it began to ~ound even to some
black people themselves as if this were the case.
The fact that Matanzima also joined in the band
wagon of militant demands has made evuyone ~it

back and clap. People argue that the Nationalist
have been caught in their own game. The black
lion is beginning to raise it~ voice. This is a gross
ove, ~implicalion.

What is fact is happening is that the black
world is beginning to be completely fragmented
and thaI people are beginning to talk sectional
politics. I would rather like to believe that this was
foreseen long ago by the Nationalist Party and that
it i$ in fact a part of the programme. After the kind
of noises made by Buthe1ez;, the Labour Party
and of late Matanzima, who can argue that black
opinion is being stifled in South Africa? Moreover
any visitor is made to see that these people are
fighting for more concessions in their own area
(13% of the land). They accept that the rest of
South Africa is for White~. Also none of them sees

"himself as fighting the battle for all black people,
Xhosas want their Transkel, the Zulus their Zulu,
land etc. Coloured people harbour secret hopes of
being classified as '·bruin AfriJcanerJ" and there·
fore meriting admitlance into the White laager
while Indian people might be given a vote to swell
the buffer zone between Whiles and Africans. Of
course these ~romi~s will neVer hoe fulfilled· at least
not in a hurry - and in the meantime the enemy
bestrides South Africa like a collos~us laughing
aloud at the fragmented attemp15 by the powerless
masses making appeals to his deaf ears.

"The Transkei is the Achille's heel of the
Nationlists" claim in tellectual politicians who 'a re
always quick to see a loophole even in a two,foot
thick iron wall. This is false logic, The Transkei,
the CRC, Zululand and all these other apartheid
institutions are modern.type laagers behind which
the whites in this country are going to hide them·
selve~ for a long time to come, Slowly the ground
is being swept off from under our feet and soon
we as blacks will believe completely that our polio
tical rights are in fact in our '·own" areas. Thereafter
we shall find that we have no kg to ~tand on in
making demands for any rights in ··mainland Whitt
South Africa" which. incidentally will comprise
more than three quarters of the land of OUf fore·
farthers.

This is the major danger that I see facing the
black community 31 the present moment - to be
so conditioned by the system as to make even ou'
most well-considered resistance to fit within the
system both in tenns of the means and of the
goals. Witness the new swing amongst leaders of the
Indian community in Durban. (i must admit I say
this with pain in my hoean). Ever since word was
let loose that the lndi..n Council will at some near
future be elected, a number of intelligent people
are thinking of reviving the Indian Congress and
lelling it form some kind of oppo~ition within the
system. Thi~ is dangerous retrogressive thinking
which should be given no breathing space. These
apartheid institutions are swallowing too many
good people who would be useful in a meaningful
programme of emancipation of the black people,

Who are the leaders of the black world then
if they are not to be found in the apartheid institu·
tion? Clearly, black people know that their leaders
are those people who are now either in Robben
Island or in banishment or in exile - voluntary or
otherwise. People like Mandela, Sobukwe, Kathrada,
M.D. Naidoo and many othcrs will always have a
place of honoul in our minds as the true leaders of
the people. They may have been branded commu·
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nislS, saboteurs, Or similar names - in facl they
may have been convicted of similar offencei in law
courU but this does not subtract from the real
essence of theil worth. These were people who
acted with a dedication unparalleled in modern
times. Their concern with our plight as black people
made them gain the natural 5Uppoort ef the mass of
black people. We may disagree with some things
they did but know Ihal they spoke the language
of the people.

Dues this necessarily mean that I l;eC abso·
lutely no adv3mage in the present set up? Unless
the political astuteness of the black people involved
in these various aparthdd institutions is further
sharpened, I am afraid we are fast approaching an
impasse. The new generation may be right in aCCll'
sing us of collaboration in our own dutruction.
In Germany the petty officials who decided on
which Jews were to be taken away were also Jews,
Uhimately Hitler'sgangsalsocame for them. Assoon
as the dissident factors outside tlte apartheid insti.
tutions are completely silenced, they will come for
those wlto make noise inside the system. Once that
happens the boundaries of our world will forever
be the cilcumference of the IJ% "black spots".

Perhaps one should be a little positive at this
stage. I completely discourage the movement of
people from the left to join the institutions of
apartheid. In laying out a strategy we often have
to take CQgnissance of the enemy's strength and as
far as I can assess all of us who want to fight within
the system are completely underestimating the
influence lite system has on us. What seems to me
to be logical at this stage, is for the left to conti,
nuality pressurise the various apartheid institutions
to move in the direction of testing the limits of
possibility within the system, to prove the whole
game a sham and to break off the system. I will
take the example of the !.-abour Party because it
sounds as the most well-orJlanised dissident group
in the system.

The Colouled Labour Party stood for elec
tions on an anti,apartheid ticket and won most of
the elected seats. Furthe~ the LlIbour Party wasted
no time in spelling out its anti-apartheid stance
and revived political activity to a great extent with·
in the Coloured community. In fact the growing
consciousness of the possibility of political action
amongst the Coloured people is due to the Labour
Party. PreHy soon the Labour Party will find that
it is singing the same tune and whatever they say
will cease to be of news value. In the meantime
Tom Swartz will start making demands for the
Coloured people and will probably gain a few
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CQncessions. The Coloured people will then realise
that in fact a positive stand like that of Tom
Swartz's is more welcome than a negative attitude
like that of the Labour Party who keep on saying
the same things. Then the Labour Party will start
falling into disfavour.

This is not just theoreticaL It has happened
in the past with Matanzima and Guzana in the
Transkei. Guzana's party - once the plide of dis,
sident Transkeians who wanted to demonstrate
their rejection of the system - has now been rele,
gated to the background, operating even on the
right ofMatanzima's Party whose militant demands
are being seen as a mOre meaningful opposition to
the system than a rehashed debate on the protec·
tion of white interests in the Transkei.

Tlterefore I see the real value of the Labour
Party being in galvanising its forces now, organising
them and pulling out of the Coloured Representa_
tive Council together with the support of aU the
Coloured people. The longer they stay in the CRC,
the more they risk being irrelevant. "Pull out and
do what"? this is the next question. There is a lot
of community work Ihal needs to be done in
promoting a spirit of self·reliance and black con,
sciousness among all black people in South Africa.

This is what the Labour Party should resort to
doing. By now they have sufficiently demonstrated
that the CRC is rejected by the Coloured People.
Further operation within the system may only lead
to political castration and a creation of an "I,am-a,
Coloured" attitude which will prove a set back to
the black man's programme of emancipation and
will create major obstacles in the establishment of
a non-racial society once our problems are settled.
This to me sounds the only way of turning a dis-
advantage into an advantage. It is true of Dot only
the Labour Party but also of all black people of
conscience Who are now operating within the
system,

Thus in an effort to maintain our solidarity
and relevance to the situation we must resist all
attempts at the fragmentation of OUr resistance.
Black people must recognise the various institu·
tions ofapartheid for what they are - gags intended
to get black people fighting separately for certam
"freedoms" and "gains" which were prescribed for
them long ago. We mUSI lefuse to accept it as in,
evitable that the only political action the blacks
may take is through these institutions.

Granted that it may be mOre attractive and
even safer to join the system, we must still recog
nise that in doing so we are well on the way
towards selling our lOuis.
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Africa Series - Ivorv Coast
.I
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CHARLES SIBISI

Vice-President International Rel~tions

This Fren.h-speaking West Afri.an state has
been mu.h in the ne~ lately, mainly be.ause of
the dedsion of its president M. Houphouet Boigny
to spearhe~d the bl~ck African move for dialogue
with South Africa. The f~ct that the song of the
Ivory Coast has remained unsung these p~st ten
yean is most rem~rkable since the country is one of
the most impressive in Africa today. It is reported
that a high-ranking United Nations economist. on
visiting the country in I%9 remarked "If they told
us at independence that they planned 10 do all this
we would h~ve laughed at them." Standing on the
balcony of his aiHonditioned, luxury hotel and
surveying the hustle and bustle of downtown Abi
djan, the offidal had good reason to be surprised,
for the Ivory Coast is an economic miracle ifever
there was one.

Since independence the Country h~s m~in·

tained an annual growth rate of over 8% - the
highest in Africa. Agricultural produ.tion has
soared and industri~liz~tion has p~.ed ~head at a
dazzling speed. The capital, Abidjan, at indepen
dence a sleepy "colonial" town, is now a bustling
metropolis of 500,000. As this article is being
written, architects and technkians are busy laying
pl~ns that will transform the Abidjan countryside
into the Riviera of Africa which it is hoped will
more than double the Ivory Coas!"s alre~dy high
tourist revenUe.

The ingredients of success are the natural
resou..es, an industrious populace, sound economic
policies and stability. The Ivory Coast has all these
plus a lemarkable president. M. Houphouet Boigny
is at 65, one of the three grand old men of African
politi.s. the others being Jomo Kenyana and Haile
Selasie. A former French cabinet minister. M. Ie
President is ~ fiercely conservative statesm~n. He
holds an intense dislike for ideologues and bureau
crats, ~nd has staffed his civil service with efficient
technocrats, many, of whom ale expatriate Fren.h
men. Indeed, so dominant is the French presence
in the Ivory Coast that M. Ie President has been
accused by his critics, with some justific~tion, of
being a Black Frenchman first and an lvorian
second. He was a very close friend of the late

French President Charles de Gaulle (and is reported
to have wept on healing of his death, one of the
few occasions the president has shown emohon).
He encourages p.iv~te enterpri$<l and foreign invest
ment (especially French). In fact he even makes it
diffi.ult, so rumour goes, for indigineous lvorians
to enter commerce which is Flench dominated.

The wave, diplomat president likes driving
around Abidjan in his Loncoln Continental Limou
sine admiring the growth and ac .l'tOwledging the
cheers of the crowd. He is impeccably dressed, anrl
speaks impeccable French and holidays regularly in
France. Madame 1I0uphouet Boigny viSits Paris
more frequently - to shop at Dior's. She is reputed
to be one of Aflica's best·<l!essed women.

The president practises what may be called
"benevolent Authoritarianism." Opposition is
allowed: but only just. Vocal opponents are locked
up for a cooling off period. Then the President
summons them for a private audience when. in hurl
tones, he enquires why lhey damage the hory
Coast by opposing him. After a lengthy lecture on
the virtues of national unity they arc allowed 10 go
home. Many, it is said, subsequently behave them
selves. Students who make a nuisance of themselves
are customarily drafted into the anny,

The president has wrought an economic
miracle but the fruits are still largely enjoyed by
the expatriate Frenchmen who run industry and
commerce, as well as the few elite Ivorians. For
the mass of [vorians poverty is still a reality, and
this could portend trouble for Ihe Ivory COaSt in
the days to come. Calls fOf Africanisalion ~re being
made with increasing flequency. Instead of reS
ponding to the calls, the president has in the past
been qui.k to smooth ruffled French feathers. It is
clearly an anomalous situation that has to be
righted. After all, the ordinary worker is nOI can·
cerned about the virtues of balancing a budget and
keeping inflation fettered. tie is more concerned
about thesizeofhispay·packet.PerhapsM.le Pre
sident ,has a surprise up his sleeve. After all. the
fanfare surrounding his press conferen.e about
dialogue with South Afric~ surprised those who
know him as a low-keyed m~n who favours the
diplomati. approach.
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The Theatre and Black South Africa
How do we as a black, oppressed class react

to thutre Doth as audience and acton? Now, when
theatre is becoming increasingly popular amongst
aU seeton! of the black community, it is impor·
tant to examine this question. But, before doing
so it is necessary to examine the concept "theatre".

What is theatre? An inane question to many,
at surface level. But let us scrape beneath the
surface; beneath the facade that theatre is pure
entertainment; that theatre is renricted to evening
gowns, collar and tit and "coffee bar after dis
cussions" on the merits and de·merits of this
particular actor or that particular director.l think
theatre is far more important than just these super
ficial dabblings by the "sleek baldheaded bourgeois"
or the' intellectual who, continually, make
Ihe claim that theatre is "pure art". The term
often bandied about by liO..called professionals is:
"theatre is being bastardized."

Theatre began as a religious ritual in Greece,
India, China and in Africa. Before going to war, at
some sombre religious celebration, during times of
rejoicing man enacted his hopes, his fears, his
wants and desires. And so began the development
of theatre. But, always, the theatre related to man.
From the pen of Aeschylus, Sophocles and Euri
pides came religious piety, nagic ambivalence and
angry agnolticism, respectively. Following the
thread of development through the medeival era it
began with religious certainty during the dark ages
giVing way to uncertainty, futility and despair.
During the rennaissance everything was in doubl.
The voice of theatre wu screaming now for its
independence. Shakespeare and his contemporaries
introduced the brutal comedy, tragedy lost its
clear definition and good and eVil began to be
confused. But it took the Romans to banish God
from the stage and this carried through to the fake
idealism of the restoration comedy Ot the brutal
cynicism of the heroic play.

The theatre was becoming political - polio
tical in the sense thai it eltamined everyman in aU
his nakedness. Man's greed, his hunger for power,
his atrocities_ all were being eumined.

'foday the theatre of revolt has established
its validity. The theatre picks out and accuses the
perpetrators of evil. It denounces the oppressor,
it rejecl$ war and it advocates revolution. Professor
Robert Burstain in his "The Theatre of Revolt"
says, "Revolt is the energy which drives the modem
theatre,jusl as failh drove the theatre of the past."
Bill, it does not end there. The theatre of revolt

is not the popular theatre for il attacks the very
people on whom it feeds ~ the bourgeois. It
attacks his complacency, his mediocrity, his com
promise, his cowardice,his hypocrisy and his greed.

This, aptly, applies to us here in South
Africa. What is our theatre to do? At present,
there are theatre groups that slavishly pander to
the likes and dislikes of the bourgeois audiences.
The black, second class bourgeois is more and
more becoming slave to the pretty, well'acted play
of entertainment. The vast majority spurn and
keep away from the honest and valid theatre that
holds up a mirror to their "bad and dreary lives."
(Chekhov). Black audiences prefer the technically
cold plays put on by white theatre groups that have
special shows for "non-whites." Black theatre
groups atlract the liberal white who comes to pay
penance to and keep track of black thought. These
pwple have become redundant to theatre groups
that believe the theatre is one didactic mean to an
obvious end.

In the black ghettoes of South Africa the
theatre groups that succeed, financially, are those
that present hashed, soap·bolt dramas. Brain·
washed by a wholly inadequate press the people
are content with variety concerts, meaningless
musicals and indislinct revues thar'touch the super·
ficialities of our "colour problem."

But all is not lost! meaningful drama related
10 the examination of ourselves is invading the
country. Those that are known are the Serpent
Players of Port Elizabeth, the Phoenix Players in
Johannesburg and Tecon in Durban. These three.
groups are picking up the thread of vital theatre.
Serpent Players' "The Coat" is a searching tlt

perience into the lives of people who are affected
by the brutality of the system in South Africa.
"Black and Blue" a jazz poetry presentation by
the Phoenix Players followed the mood and
thought of black people who are concerned with
the plight of black people.Tecon's "Into the Heart
of NegritUde" was also a Jazz poetry presentation,
that examined the concept negritude· and through
it, music and poelry, affirmed the path of black
assertion.

The cultural revolution has started. It is,
now, for other theatre groups to examine them·
selves not as an isolated quantity but as a force
that reacts within the community it serves. Theane,
for the time being, at least, must Strve a dual pur
pose - to act as a didactic means and to present
entertainment, to the black people of South Africa.
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,
Billow we reprint a pllIJer delivered by a pllilosophy student
at the University of the North, Temba Sono, to a SASO

Week seminar at the same University

SOME
CONCEPTS OF NEGRITUDE
AND BLACK IDENTITY

by TEMBA SONa

Allow~ to make Ihis observation before I
briefly statc my point. The Black philosopher,
before he can even formulatc his philosophy con
ceming the destiny of the Black man, is faced with
the twin dilemmas: thai of Identity and that of
the discrepancy between principle and practice.

First the dilemma of identity. The Black
student, 10 a very limited extent has achieved a
sense of inner identity. Yet it is tTue that the t8rm
identity suggests a fixity, a fixation, a stability
and closure. And still it is Ihis identity that has 10
comprehend and assimilate the concepts of a per
sonal (UlUre and a 'life work'. Yet these concepts
are forever more hazily defined. They are so de
fined because the idea of identity suggesting fix.
atedness and stability, lIS it surely doe~must still
find expression in a context of nux i,e. the employ·
ment of life forces to seek change in oneself, rede
fine oneself. So it becomes clear that the fluidity
and openness that I have ju~t referred to. are
counterbalanced by the fixity and closure which
permeate all life. This then creates a very complex
situation, a situation compared to the rigidity of
an amoeba when feeding to the flexibility of this
amoeboid locomotion. To many, it then spells a
death-knell to initiative, it then recreate~ doctri
naire _postures that simply peter out since the
vision of the personal and collective hope is
nullified.

Secondly, the dilemma of the apparent dis-

crepancy between principle and practice. This con·
Ilict, inherent in the principle-practice chuision
translated into social political teoos has alaooing
proportions. Filial awareness of the mores of our
culture generate a spirit of ultra-sensivity. The
Black youth cannot reconcile himself to the paren·
tal endorsement of the principle of independence
and self-deteooinism since when the occasion pre
sents itself in a concrete form for the parent to
apply that principle he then shows a curious amal
gam to what Aristotle called a roi faneant of an
ontological evolution of form and matter. That is,
the parent refuses to grant that independence and
self-deteooination.

In a political context similar dilemmas arise.
Many of our parent~ espouse in principle the cause
of political freedom, yet are themselves not in
volved II politics and they oppose their children's
involvement lest they 'jeopardize their record' or
ruin their later career.

Granted, no society ever fully lives up to its
own professed ideals. Since, it is also true that the
gulf between creedal values and actual practices
generate a motiVe power for social reform and
social change. In a society like South Africa where
social change is very slow and the Establishment is
powerful and entrenched and unchanging, the
Black.man, aware of this impasse, reaches a crisb
point. This is where many fall off, this where very
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few if any survive the struggle for the dignity of
the Black man. This is wllere mapy academics
become direct or accidental apologists for the
Organised System. This is where even in an insti·
tulion like this Univcnily of Dun there is eViden~
of a collapse of an intellectual identitY.,This is
where lhe atmoiphere of academic discussion and
freedom is obliterated by the icy breeze of fear and
incompetence and inertia. This is where when new
ways oughtlo be sought, where ways lhal combine
action with reflection upon action, where ways
that fuse engagement in the world with under.
standing of it, one simply readies an inteUectual,
therefore by extension an ethical str3atloop dood.
This is then the g<'nesis of the Greal Conception of
Negative thinking. of the birlh of Scape Goals.
This then is the great abortion of the ontological
evolution of the Black man, the point where the
great potential of the power of Black thinking is
forever negated, the point where a new dictator·
ship enters, the dictatorship of the Black man by
the Black man. This in short explains the
tragedy and futility of the Black man's struggle
for dignity and in its wake there emerges a
colossal monster that shall n~d all pur mi2ht to
destroy. This monster is not the White man, it is
neither the Afrikaner, the liberal nor the Com'
munist. This monster is the institutionalization of
hypocrisy. And the Church is gJutly responsible
in perpetuating this issue. The Black student duti·
fully and roulinely learns when it is 'reasonable' to
expect that the values people profess will be imple·
mented in their behaviour, and when it is not
reasonable.

So when I spoke on the n~d for the trans
valuation of values I was referring to the need for
the evolution of stable iJllltitutions or roles for
defining hypocrisy: to the need for the removal of
the connicting sets of values experiencally related
to childhood, and the ideologies and dogmas and
principle riddling our adult and ethical action. This
is the only lever than can be effectively used to rid
oneself of a colonial slave mentality. This is the
philosophy of Negritude, this is the Black humanism
of the 20th Century which Leopold Sedar Sengor
propagated, this is the existentialistic confronta
tion of the Black man with the world, this is the
same vilal fmce which Mphahlele and Chinua
Achebe ,idicules., this I think, is the modm
operandi of SASO in its refined fonn.

Before I attempt a synthetic application of
this humanism into the fabric of the SASO vision
as I understand it, pennit me once more to make
this observation,

The Black youth today, thwarted in his
attempt to express his independence and self·
detelTTlination, must then seek newer ways of
identifICation and the activation of his win·to
dignity within a collective medium through which
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he endorses his objectives I.e. the creation of new
life styles within the framework of that oblitera·
tion of the~hideous:Institutionalization. The search
for this life style must find expression in represen·
tativeagencies relevant to the Black man'slifeview.
Today our society is very complex, so for an un·
thinking Black student the path is a tough one.
Today the world ilia psychedelic colouration where
flux is mOle obvious than fixed pu,pose which in
turn lead to the swift night of ideologies. Since
ideologies come and go, since revolutions are sup
planted by revolutions, a way of action which in a
way must be ethnocentric must be embarked upon
whereby the emphasis must shift from fiMd goals
and constancies of behaviour to !'elf awareness.

The ,umbilical cord uniting Ihe elements in
the Black man's generational identification is,
curiously enough, psychological disconnection.
The Black student by making himself psychically
fluid, disconnects himself by a process of psycholo
gical dialectics flOm his pa~t generations. He tltere·
fore rejects the tactics employed in the pasl. As a
result, generational consciousnes~ necessitates the
motivated creation of Itis own moral area of action,
of his tactics and objectives.

As you are aware, I hope, this process is
highly personalistic in content and it therefore
entails privati~m and a recoiling away from world
involvement. Yet because of the g<:netic coloura
tion of this life style (and unhappily it manifests
itself in a terrifying ethnocentricity) it becomes
necessary for tlte Black man to depersonalize him·
self by proje<;ting his identity through his cultural
values into the world. In order to achieve his goal,
as a strategic tactic he must accept the '[·Thou'
relationship. It it not a contradiction in tenns and
thought to state that the Black man's ultimate
measure of his life is not in goals but is in jthe
quality of his personal relationships. Yet the quality
of these relationships is directly proprotional to
the degJee of involvement of the Black personality
in the 'I·Thou' relationship. This I think is what
Ezekiel Mphahlele is trying to illy and promote
but it is the means which he disagrees with. I know
Mphahlele would fumigate his spleen on me for
aligning him with this struAAle via the African per·
sonality. Yet he was right,-ror [ think it is acardi
nal sin to fail to relate oneself to others in a direcl,
vis·a·vis, one·to-one relationship. This is the com
mon humanity which he soshriJly tries to vindicate.

The obverse of this view is the discomfort of
an objectified, exploitative relationship, To sup·
port this view Kenneth Kiston writes: 'Manipula·
tion, power relationsltips, con tID! and domination
are at violent odds with the 'I·Thou' mystique ...
Even with opponents the goal is to establish inti·
mate confrontation in which the issues can be dis·
cussed openly'. Quite true, but only if that is our
goal, it so happens but unfortunately that we shaD
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differ with Kiston because we categroicalty stated
that we are nOI that interested in the fIXed goals
and constancies of behaviour than we are interested
in self·awareness. This is the SASO Creed: the
awareness of the dignity and identity of ourselves.
II is not an end in itself. It leads 10 the menIal
liberation of the Black man. Happy would be the
day when all Black people ilrespective of social
standing, academic qualifICation would cease to
insult the White man by calling him Baas.

Because at this stage the Black man, due to
the preponderance of the element of fixity over
Ihat of fluidity. in his conception of himself as an
idencifiable person, is unable to search fOI his per
sonal and organisational inclusiveness. Inclusiveness
as a vital force is an alternp! to include bOlh in a
personality infra-structure and in an intra-proces~

of political consciousness, all elements, however
discordant, however alien. A~ a psychological Vital
force this activation involves a strong atlempt to
accommodate all facets of one's psychosomatic
feelings and impulses and fantasies; it is an attempt
10 synthesize and intergrate rather than repress and
dissociate; not to reject or exclude any part of
one's personality or potentiaL This is the great
issue which makes Mphahlele and hi~ votaries of
young African intellectuals disagree with the
Chid protagonists of Negritude. The Chinua
Achebe~ and the Mphahleles of this world are cry
ing for common humanity - for a universal
humanity even before they have idenlified them
selves, Chinua Achebe is right by saying that the
tiger has no need to declare it~ tigritude but simply
because it has confirmed its tillritude bv the simple
argument that it belon~ t~ the. feline di~s.i~n and it,
by virtue of Its contnbuhon In that diVISIon, then
negate~ the need for its declaration of its tigritude.
Further more the protagonist of this protest against
negritude misinterprets the concept in his haste to
associate himself with the Universal man by believe.
ing that this cOllcept is an inferiority complex.

Interpersonally, the concept of inclusiveness
refel1l to the moral capacity for involvement with
and an identification with those who are super'
ficially alien. Quite true, Mphahlele is right, but
then my simple question i~ at what level does this
involvement take place. If it is at an ethical level
then Mphahlele must forever keep quite ahout
Negritude. If it is outside ethical involvemen t then
my simple quellion is. is there such a reality in
Human action?

Therefore, seen along these lines African
existentialimJ is a positive affirmation of one's
worth, of one's values. It is a positive creed that
SASO is presenting to the world. because SASO
believes that it expresses the idea of the dignity of
the Black man. SASO declares then, if my assertion
is correct, the dignity of Black Africa through
Negritude, like the intr.ospective 'novels' of Richard-
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son and Rousseau. But then what is Negritude'!

God has said I am that I am. Shakespeare,
the universal voice of humanity asks what is man,
is man no more than this. The Black man states I
am Black that I am Black. The black man is Neg'
ritude because he cannot hate himself, he cannot
hate his being without ceasing to be. Beingcannot
be non-Being. Black cannot be Non-White. Only
in South Africa does a group of people become the
negative of another. So Negritude Le. Black iden
tity, is never self-negation. Yet curiously it is not
affinnation for affirmation implie~ a psychological
inadequacy of oneself at a certain stage. It is what
I referred to' the other day ali self<onsolidation, a
rootinll of oneself in oneself, confirmation of one's
being. The phrases"African pel1lonality" the thing
Ezekiel Mphahlele denies whose presence and
"black personality" are the approximations of,if
not Negritude itself. After tile First World War the
Black poet Lanston Hughes wrote, 'We, the creatol1l
of the new generation, want to give expression to
our black personality without shame or fear. ..

...We know we are handsome. Ugly as well.
The drumli weep and the drums laugh.' If we align
ourselves with this View, and I think every thinking
African does, then, it becomes clear that Black
awareness i~ a formidable mental weapon, a human
iuic instrument of the lipiritual liberation of the
Black man.

It was a West Indian peat, Aime Cesaire, who
coined the word Negritude. But we sharpened the
concept into an armament of our existential con
frontation with the world. The Black man has no
need to apologise to anybody. The Black man'
owes no other race in this world a living. There is
no reason for our black lecturel1l to earn lower sala
ries than their white counterparts, The White is not
yet aware that the Black man has power, and who
can blame him. The White man has been educating
the Black man to think and do a~ it would per
petuate the White man's status quo. Listen to
what Loram in his Book °The Education of the S.A.
Native' writes about what the White man thinks of
us: ..."the black man is an inferior creature, and
that he cannot escape from the inferiorit~!~So with
a naive omniscient dispensation they declare that
it is God's will that the Black man should be thus.
Thili would mean that if you attempt to raise the
Black man from that po!iition of inferiority you
interfere with God's plan and you can only bring
trouble to yourself and him. The other day I
referred to the anthropomorphic conception of
God as a futile exercise. If we keep on looking for
the colour of God's skin, suppose we find Him
White, the White man would say did we not tell
you that God made man in his image and lhalthat
image is reflected in us the white men? !fwe find
God Black will the White man still nOI say did we
not tel! you that God wanted you 10 be the sons of
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Ham; did we not tell you that God was ashamed
to be associated with you ,in thi~ life? If ~ look
uound and did not find Him the White man may
still say that yes you drove Him into the cavem~ of
darkness and that is why you are the hewers of
wood and the drawers of waler. So Negritude. in
defining one's being operationally, involvu lhe
reconditioning of lhe Black man 10 unlearn him of
lhe stereotypes that white is the hallmark of God
and black tlte badge of evil. So SASO's ideal tlten
is the confirmation of this liberated soul.

To tlte Black man there is no equality of
opportunity. Many of the Black people with im·
mense potentials never get anywhere simply because
they do not have the chance - they destroy
chan.~es for themselves by not projecting like the
Afrikaaner did against the English - their being·
ness. The pathetic, apolOS!,Ctic figure of the Black
intellectual goes about today cap in hand begging
to be pensioned off at old age with a professorship
as if he nev~r descfVts il. So this same academic so
conditioned to have no vision is always begging from
an unheeding tiod for an accidental deliverance
flOm the temptations that can ruin a man's chances
in ten ages.

So apart from these self~mployed constraints
of the spiritually Pavloved Black man, there is of
course the fetters that confine the generality of
men. these additional ~hackle, that bind the Black
man and contraCt his opportunities nili further.
The problem becomes acute and even aSSUme tragic
proportion~ when the intellectual leader fails the
follower and the follower in turn resigns himself
and lives zestfully, even, rapturously, however
sltort the tether. The masses may even find it are·
lief to be able to excuse themselves from tlteir edu·
cated brother's struggles (if any) for Black dignity
on the plea that the struggle will avail them notlt·
in~ anyhow. This is where the centre cannot hold.
thiS is where things fall apart.This is still the point
of turninll: time. This is where we remain the Black
Rip van Winkles. But it is also the point when
Negritude enter~ to rutore the balance offsetted by
Black inertia. This is the rallying message of SASO;
SASO being the epitome of the clarion call of
Black unity. Black brotherhood.

SASO and Negritude are not slogans. Black
identity is not the 'burn. baby, burn' Ilpuriou~call
of the lazy thinkers. Negritude is the vital force of
the liberation movement in men's mind. It is the

BLACK
SOLIDARITY?
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Black Renaissance. Black identity is not a political
movement. It is an attitude to life. It is an ethical
commitment to life as the Black man 5ees himself
in this wOlld. It is as Leopold Sedar Senghor says
an active presence in the world. Or better still. in
tlte universe. So we need Black people whu believe
in Mind power, wlto have a vision of the reality of
the lIlack man. It is something which the young
African writers of today do not understand. It is
something that corresponds to a life attitude of
Oriental mystics. It is some mental Yogi, some
Buddhist spiritual attitude that can and must wHh·
stand the vicissitudes of life. Black consciousness is
not a school of tltougltt; it is what the German's
would call a lebenswelt, a ding an sich. Yes ladies
and gentlemen. Negritude by its ontology is a com·
bination of mattcr and spirit which manifests itself
in energy and force, not kinematic as a network of
radial forces which are tangential and radial ene rgies
i.e. external, material, and quallliative on tlte one
hand and internal, p~ychic and qualitative on the
other. It is a celllripetal force that has organized it·
self into a complex centre·to..:entre relations.

Finally the Black man must realize lhat the
heritage of the tuo.mond man is the concentration
camp in various forms and the power behind this
regards man as a 'thing' and the black man as a
·sub·thing·. And things in monetary form have abo
rogated the role of a person. People are de·animated.
robbed of their psychic validity and things usurping
the prerogative~ of animate beings.

This world has, therefore, reversed the quail·
ties of things and people. The world is nOw
demonically motivated. Modern psycho'analysts
ten us. like some of the best English novels. that
in tltis world occult forces are operating not only
in people but also in things. As we see it, if people
turn themselves or are turned into things meta·
physical, order can be established only if we think
of things as turning themselves into people, acting
under an evil drive similar to that which motivates
human aberration.

According to Leopold Sedar Senghor, Neg·
ritude is:

"the sum of cultural values of the Bbck
world, as these are exposed in the He, the
institutions and the work of the negroes ..
In this respect this open negritude is a
Humanism.'

How importlnt is the link batMln African, Coloured Ind Indiln to the future of South Africa?
We invite ~ommenb from rnden on this topir:.
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a poem . ..
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wait on the sidewalk
watch
Ii"
IIp.rrOW 'arniutt in the gutter
and smile
becMJse you remember your night
penned in the n.row confines
of your tenamef11 halls
and dlen your colour
coml!J flooding
into thl h.", existence of your two billives
yo.

sittill!l
in the gulter

m..,be your bllCkness kilts you
• you iUtcUmb
to the routine following
of this Imaseuleted dinlrthy
to"
the distant hum IIld rnl' and hoot
of ttli 2000 lei existence
red Slop nbM tlUtion green go
controlled
lorewr kepi in chICk
sleep .t oight
drtam wake It dfy
no stir
no chang.
only the distlnl rumble
of darkening premonitions
death night
death day
SYJtlmil'lg
check meted
relding bulillS
bared lBeth of dogs
conscious genocide
sotdier1 collect heads in north vi8lnlW11
here they collect baton crunched skulls
.nd passless masses
of black domiciled eyes
wiping the shit from their childs 8rw
but will 110 longer drink the shit from
their masters mouth
of separateness
on an equal basis



The SASO Newsletter sets out to achieve the following aims:-

t to establish proper contact amongst the various. black
campuses and between black students and the com·
munity al large.

t to stimulate discussion amongst blacks on current
matten of topical intereSl.

t to make known black opinion on matters atr~ting
blacks in South Africa.

t to make known the st.nd taken by students in matters
affecling their lives on and off the campus.

t to examine relevant ph.ilosophical approaches to South
Africa's problems.

t 10 contribute in Ihe formulation of a viable and ItrOng
feelins of self· reliance and consciousness amonsst lhe
black people of South Africa.

Contributions by way of articles are welcome from the readers
of the Newsletter. Special contributions from non-students in certain
fields will be invited. All articles meant for publication must be at the
Head OffICe by the 15th of each month.

A special appeal is made to the black community to help students
in the maintenance of this mapzine. There is a sad lack of an indepen
dant representative black press. It is our intenlion to contribute in the
gradual closing of this gap.

All contributions should be sent loJ:--

The Editor

soum AFRICAN S1\JDENJ'S'. ORGANISATION
P.O. BOX 23, AUSTERVlUE, NATAL.
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